Hidden Gems
... Leave the beaten track!

Dear guests,
Prague is a city of countless faces. We all
know it as a historic place, a city of a hundred
spires and as the “Mother of Cities.” However,
we shouldn’t forget that nowadays Prague
is especially a modern city. And we will be happy
to show it to you through our eyes.
Yours, OREA Hotel Angelo Team
#oreaangelo
#oreahotels
#oreabavi
#ceskobezstarosti
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BOTANICAL PRAGUE
THE KINSKY GARDEN
Newly reconstructed, the Kinsky Garden offers
a wonderful experience. It is threaded with many
well-maintained trails and paths. There are a lot
of interesting attractions and historical sights,
such as a funicular, sandstone rocks, small ponds,
waterfalls, steps with water running over them, and
a playground.

Map

On foot

Our tip: You can get some delicious ice-cream
at Angelato near the main entrance.
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Website

On foot

PRAGUE FROM ABOVE
ROOF OF THE LUCERNA
Enjoy the atmosphere of the First Czechoslovak
Republic from the roof of the Lucerna Palace.
It was already planned in 1907, after the
construction work had begun, that its large roof
terraces would be used for social events. However,
that only happened a few years ago, but it was the
more pompous. Enjoy chamber music concerts,
theme shows and romantic evenings with beautiful
views of the sunset above Prague.
Directions: TRAM no. 9 from the hotel (Anděl)
to Václavské náměstí (12 minutes).
Our tip: make your way to the roof more interesting
by taking the paternoster. There are only 28
of these lifts in Prague.
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Manifesto
on foot

Savarin
on foot

POP-UP PRAGUE
Manifesto Market is a unique place situated just
9 minutes on foot from the hotel. It makes the
city’s environment better for the next generation.
Unused locations have been refashioned into
remarkable, excellently designed places where
you can meet others to spend time together.
Manifesto combines carefully selected culinary
concepts with cultural programmes and
during a single visit you can taste authentic
Mediterranean, Asian and American meals as well
as great beer from local breweries and wine and
drinks from different parts of the world.
Even the centre of Prague can offer a wonderful
pop-up
atmosphere.
This
unique
place
is situated just a few steps from Wenceslas
Square. The Zahrada Savarin (Savarin Garden)
offers delicious food, excellent drinks, cooled
beer and especially a unique atmosphere. This
one-of-a-kind place, inspired by “ruin pubs”, which
you might know from Budapest, can be visited in
spring and summer.
Directions to Savarin:
TRAM č. 9 přímo od hotelu zastávka „Anděl“ →
„Václavské náměstí“ (12 min)
METRO „Anděl“ → „Můstek“ (směr Černý Most)
Our tip: Manifesto je připravené na každé roční
období. V létě se můžete svlažit v brouzdališti,
v zimě jsou pro vás připravena vyhřívaná iglú.
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Petřín
on foot

Petřín
on foot and by
funicular

PRAGUE FOR CHILDREN
PETŘÍN MIRROR MAZE
We have something for our youngest guests as
well. Prague thinks of them and one of the islands
in the Vltava is called Children’s Island (Dětský
ostrov). On your way to Prague Castle you can
visit the unique mirror maze on Petřín Hill. It is one
of the most popular places with both children and
adults. From the outside, the building looks like
a small castle but inside, instead of a labyrinth
of secret tunnels, there is a mirror maze. You
can finish your visit in the Laughing Hall, where,
looking at yourselves in convex or distorted
mirrors, you will be changed into dwarfs, potbellies
or beanpoles.
Our tip:
Make your way to the top of Petřín shorter by
taking the funicular. The funicular stop is near
Újezd tram stop.
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Na Verandách
on foot

PRAGUE’S BREWERIES
STAROPRAMEN BREWERY
The Czech Republic in general is famous for its
excellent beer and Prague definitely does not lag
behind the rest of the country in this area. There
are 50 active breweries in Prague at present.
Staropramen is a brewery in the Smíchov quarter
founded in 1871. Important moments for the
promotion of the then new enterprise was the
opening of the Na Verandách Restaurant in
the autumn of 1871 and the 1880 visit by the
Emperor of Austria, Franz Joseph I, who praised
the Smíchov beer and put his signature in the
brewery’s chronicle. The historical brewery
building offers an intriguing journey through time,
revealing the exciting story of the Staropramen
brand. Your guide will be one of the most
important persons of Staropramen’s history, chief
brewer Josef Paspa. Your tour will be followed by
beer tasting. The beer is served in glasses handmade by Czech glassmakers. The tour, including
beer tasting, takes about 50 minutes.
Our tip:
Our reception will be happy to book your seats
at the Na Verandách Restaurant, where you
can have dishes that go especially well with
Staropramen beer.
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Žluté lázně
website

Skating rinks
website

SPORTS IN PRAGUE
Prague is the capital of Czech sport. No other
places in the Czech Republic offer so many
sports opportunities.
In summer you should definitely visit Žluté
lázně, which is just a few tram stops from our
hotel. Žluté lázně is a unique area in an exclusive
location and with rich history where you can
spend your free time with friends and family in
many ways and enjoy music and other culture as
well. You can play beach volleyball, table tennis,
badminton and pétanque or hire a paddleboard,
paddle boat, in-line skates, a longboard or
a scooter.
In winter you can go skating in the centre of
Prague. There are two skating rinks just a stone’s
throw from Old Town Square (Staroměstské
náměstí): in Ovocný trh and Na Františku. The
nearest one is in Náměstí 14. října, which is only
a nine-minute walk from our hotel. We can’t
imagine a better Christmas-time activity.
Directions to Žluté lázně:
2 stops by TRAM no. 7 or 21, change to TRAM
no. 2, 3 or 17 at Výtoň and get off at Dvorce.
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PRAGUE’S NIGHT LIFE
If you want to have your birthday party or stag
night in Prague, you can choose from countless
bars and various music clubs. There are so many
of them that Prague belongs among cities with
the largest number of bars per capita.
Anyone who would like to experience Prague’s
night life at its best should go to Dlouhá street.
It is famous for its many bars and is a popular
destination on many people’s trips around
Prague at night. Another option is the Retro
Music Hall, which is one of the most frequented
clubs in Europe.
Our tip:
pif you want to have an untraditional
experience, try the Cross Club, which offers
a mixture of cultures, music genres and
attitudes.
Directions to Dlouhá:
TRAM no. 15 from the hotel (Anděl) to Dlouhá
třída (14 minutes) or UNDERGROUND from
Anděl to Náměstí Republiky, then 8 minutes
on foot
Directions to the Retro Music Hall:
TRAM no. 10 or 16 from the hotel (Anděl)
to Náměstí míru (11 minutes)
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Smíchov
walk

PRAHA SMÍCHOV
Our hotel is situated in Prague’s Smíchov
quarter, so we would like to pay tribute to it in
this way.
In the 19th century, Smíchov was referred to as
“Prague’s Manchester” due to its large number
of factory chimneys. There were different
manufactories, chemical plants, a spinning mill,
a factory producing grinding mill machinery,
a sugar factory, porcelain factory, etc. As
a result of many buildings being demolished due
to the construction of Prague’s underground
and factories closing down, the character of
Smíchov began to change and it became an
area of commerce. What can you see in Smíchov
these days?
Zlatý Anděl is a wavy tower-like glass building
designed by French architect Jean Nouvel. It is
adorned with verses by famous poets written
in red and with a tall figure of a black and white
angel. The Smíchov Synagogue is one of the two
functionalist synagogues in Prague.Smíchovská
synagoga má jako jedna ze dvou synagog na
území Prahy funkcionalistický vzhled.
Sacré Coeur Park is situated in a former
vineyard and belongs to Sacré Coeur Convent. It
is accessible by a footbridge from Nový Smíchov
shopping centre.

Zdymadlo Smíchov is a lock chamber on the
Vltava River in central Prague, consisting of four
successive gates.
Smíchovská náplavka (Smíchov Rafting-Yard),
also called Hořejší nábřeží (Upper Embankment)
is well-known for its beautiful views of the
historical landmark, Vyšehrad Castle, and of
a unique railway bridge. The rafting-yard’s
storerooms, which have been reconstructed,
used to be used for storing transported goods,
sand extracted from the river bed as well as ice
in winter.
Our tip: You can extend your trip around
Smíchov in a very nice way. We recommend
taking the Vyšehrad Ferry (Přívoz Vyšehrad)
from Smíchovská náplavka to see Prague from
a different perspective. If you prefer walking, you
should definitely try out the unique Vyšehrad
Railway Bridge, built in 1901.

TOP Smíchov places
•

POTREFENÁ HUSA NA VERANDÁCH RESTAURANT

•

TRADICE RESTAURANT

•

KAVÁRNA, CO HLEDÁ JMÉNO (NAME-SEEKING CAFÉ)

•

TADY A TEĎ BAKERY AND BISTRO

•

MEATCRAFT

•

LAVANDE RESTAURANT

•

MANIFESTO MARKET SMÍCHOV

•

9ÍTKA – STOREROOM NO. 9

•

KO8KA – STOREROOM NO. 8

TOP 10 Places
•

PRAGUE ZOO

•

NÁPLAVKA (RAFTING-YARD)

•

VRTBOVSKÁ ZAHRADA (VRTBA GARDEN)

•

SOVOVY MLÝNY (SOVA MILLS)

•

NAMELESS PRAGUE STREET LEADING FROM
U LUŽICKÉHO SEMINÁŘE STREET TO THE OUTSIDE
SEATING OF ČERTOVKA RESTAURANT
– THE NARROWEST STREET IN PRAGUE

•

VALDŠTEJNSKÁ ZAHRADA (WALLENSTEIN GARDEN)

•

RUDOLF JELÍNEK SLIVOVITZ MUSEUM

TOP Restaurants
•

FORTEL

•

TAPAS BAR MIRÓ

•

BRUXX

•

L’OSTERIA

•

ŠPEJLE

•

SLAVIA CAFÉ

•

ČERVENÝ JELEN

•

KNEDLÍN

NOTES

The best offers can be found on orea.cz

